ABSTRACT. Following the consequences of the global financial crises, transparency and efficiency conditions of a local economic system have become important remedies for restoring of financial markets. This study provides measure of transparency and efficiency with correlation to liquidity and volatility and is taking into account the stock price reaction of emerging financial stock markets of Eastern Europe area and Turkey. We find that observed countries don't fully answer the expected sign of transparency, liquidity and risk measure, which meets the innovation from previous works (Berglöf, Pajuste, 2005) . It raises doubts concerning functioning of legal basement in these countries and affects the decisions about investments. In line with previous research (Ivanov, Lomev and Bogdanova, 2012) our findings show that these countries don't prove to have certain transparency expectations, which could result in a limited access to market information and in a decrease of market efficiency.
Introduction
Countries with emerging markets are trying to rebuild their economies according to developed market models and are becoming more attractive for investing and trading. According to Miyajima and Shim (2014) the total amount of Asset Under Management (AUM) by the largest 500 AMCs doubled from $35 trillion in 2002 to almost $70 trillion in 2012, more specifically, after Leham Brothers, the total AUM of EME equity and bond dedicated funds increased from $900 billion in October 2007 to $1.4 trillion in May 2014. However, emerging markets of Eastern Europe experienced influences of financial crises dramatically. Injured by consequences of financial crises then others. According to ECB
Literature review
Due to globalization and track of time, emerging financial markets are getting bigger and more developed, therefore become more and more attractive for investors. Our work relates to a number of existing studies, as transparency is always seen as a treatment for problems in the financial system. It can be explained by dispersion of information among Propagation Neural Networks as a method for increments sign forecasting. Authors use the R/Sn method based on the self-similar property of fractal process and build linear regression.
On the relationship between financial information transparencies with the corporate performance Jahanshad (2013) shows, in a merging market context, that the higher is performance of the company, the more transparent the financial information will be. The author measures transparency with the use of regression model which is built with a look on CIFAR models, Dipiazz model, Bushman, Piotroski and Smith's model, Standar and Poor's model.
Corporate transparency can also effect the resource allocation. Francis (2009) defines corporate transparency as "the availability of firm-specific information to those outside publicly traded firms". The author finds that transparency is positively associated with the correlation in industry-specific growth rates across country pairs and contributes to more efficient resource allocation. Moreover, he examines if growth stocks are comparable for countries with similar levels of economic development. The results show that the impact of corporate transparency on growth rates is greater for country pairs at similar levels of economic development. The author uses the extension of Fishman and Love's model in order to examine the relation between transparency and interindustry asset allocation. The model tests the role of corporate transparency in efficient resource allocation by examining whether co-movements in growth rates are associated with transparency levels. Lin (2012) research shows that information transparency is positively related to idiosyncratic risk and to a company's credit rating but is unrelated to returns on convertible bonds. A company's credit rating (as a negative indicator of credit risk) is positively correlated with idiosyncratic risk, which means that when a better credit rating signals less credit risk, more idiosyncratic variance in the company exits. To test the interactive relation of information transparency, credit risk and idiosyncratic risk with convertible bond returns, the author uses the simultaneous equations model.
Transparency in Eastern European countries can become a key factor which influences the state of volatility of the financial stock market prices, where exchange rates, interest rates and stock indices can reflect the degree of risk measure. Volatility helps to understand the risk for financial market participants, depicts the size of changes on the market within a certain period of time. If volatility is low it shows that there are no rapid and dramatic fluctuations on the market.
Many papers confirm that the more transparent the firm of Eastern European area is the less fluctuations of volatility and little illiquidity it shows to investors. As measured by Lang (2011) , a greater transparency is significantly associated with lower transaction costs and higher liquidity. The question is in what degree it can be fluctuated during the time of financial crises. For making the empirical test of liquidity, the author builds models which include controls for firm size, measured by the log of a firm's market value of equity, bookto-market, if a firm has a loss during the period, return variability. Moreover, two measures of liquidity and transaction costs are used: zero return days and bid-ask spreads, which are used as a proxy for transaction costs Lang's (2012) investigation of the link between transparency and liquidity is made through examinations of the skewness of liquidity and their covariance with market liquidity and market returns, focusing on the country institutional environment and effect of crises periods. Such an approach allows to make some findings such as the negative correlation of liquidity volatility with transparency variables, few cases of extreme liquidity for stocks with greater transparency and the statement that transparent firms are less likely to be illiquid at inopportune times. During financial crises the negative relation between transparency and liquidity is much more significant. The author builds two panel data models, where the first one provides correlations between the liquidity covariance measures and other liquidity variables, the second one shows correlation between transparency proxies and control variables.
Financial stock market liquidity can be studied on its relation to decisions made on the market. Lipson (2009) investigates how stock market liquidity affects corporate decisions and, thus, capital structure. He shows that firms with more liquid equity have lower leverage and tend to have equity financing. Stock market liquidity is measured by the use of Gibbs sampler estimate of the Roll trading cost measure with the use of stock returns, then, they use another liquidity measure by Amihud by calculating stock returns and trading volume, then, they measure a share turnover (from trading volume and shares outstanding) and quoted and effective spreads (from trade and quote data).
Information about transparency and market liquidity can seriously affect traders' behavior. Malinova (2013) depicts the influence of changes in transaction prices on traders' strategies which depends on a high quality of information for unfavorably informed investors and lower quality of information for favorably informed investors, so it is shown that the price impact of small trades in limit order markets is smaller than changes in transaction prices. The author uses a stylized model of security trading, where informed and uninformed traders trade a single security by submitting market orders. So, the liquidity providers post a series of limit buy and sell orders, where the former meets the bid prices and the latter ask-prices. So, the price efficiency measures the closeness of a price to the fundamental value of a security, then, the analyses of price efficiency on the properties of the expected price impacts and the closing prices is done. Chan (2013) connects liquidity with volatility of underlying stocks which creates a higher selection risk because of an increased possibility of trading with informed investors and a higher inventory risk. It all brings a higher asset price volatility and hence, a lower asset liquidity. The authors use three liquidity measures by building standard regression models. The first one is the price-impact measure. They use the price and quote information to classify every trade as a buyer (seller) initiated and base it on whether the transaction price is greater (lower) than the prevailing average of bid and ask quotes. Second liquidity measure is the effective bid-ask spread and it shows that bid-ask spread includes the adverse selection cost of the market maker trading with investors with superior information. The third liquidity measure doesn't rely on trade transaction data. When the stock is less liquid these measures characterize illiquidity measure and a higher bid-ask spread. The order flow will impact on stock prices a lot and will change the absolute price per unit. The author states that the increase in any of these measures signifies lower liquidity.
Sujan N. and Govil M. (2013) study systematic and unsystematic risk as components of a total risk and state that the more stable return leads to less risk. They study if systematic risk can be reduced by further diversifying across nations whose economic cycles are not perfectly in sync. Their research use Markowitz model in order to show the benefits of international diversification.
Data and Method
The research measures liquidity and volatility in their relation to financial markets of Eastern Europe Area. In particular we investigate stock price reaction in 9 countries (Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Turkey, and Ukraine). We have excluded Russia because its local economy is quite different from that of other peer group country since by some years the country belongs to BRIC area, Slovenia and Bulgaria due to different extension or soundness in time series recorded in the World Bank Database. From Bloomberg, we drew daily observations of stock price of 167 listed companies belonging to Blue chip Stock index of 8 countries in Eastern Europe Area and Turkey, for the sample period January 2003 -April 2015. On the whole, our pooled regression models include 35136 observations. According to previous literature As for liquidity and risk variables, previous scholars tackled identical metrics to those we took into account in this research (see Chan et al., 2013 , Francis et al., 2009 , Lipson et al., 2009 and Lin et al., 2014 , for transparency variables, unlike other authors, we considered a public database, that is World Bank data System. Within this 2300 socio-economic development measure database and after one-for-one checking, our final choice is represented by variables which we considered ultimately. We focus on a public database, because this way everyone has an access to a particular driver magnitude for a specific country by simply drawing data from the iWorld Bank data public depositary. We use 9 indices for measurement of efficiency and transparency. Moreover, we split Local Efficiency Conditions into two components: Economic Efficiency and Legal Efficiency.
Index1 stands for business extent of disclosure (0=less disclosure, to 10=more disclosure), index 2 means depth of credit information (0=low, to 8=high) and index 3 stands for private credit bureau coverage (% of adults). Index 4 stands for ease of doing business (1=most business-friendly regulations, to 189 -the weakest), index 5 -time to resolve insolvency (years), index 6 -strength of legal right (0=weak, to 12=strong), index 7 -cost of business start-up procedures (% of GNI per capita), index 8 -time required to start a business (days), index 9 -Start-up procedures to register a business (number). In order to achieve the most effective results of our measure, we divided indices in three groups according to their mission. Hence, legal efficiency are defined by indices 5, 6, transparency -indices 1, 2, 3, economic efficiency -indices 4,7,8,9. Our research covers a sample period, ranging from January 2003 to April 2015; moreover, according to Fiordelisi et al (2014) , we also focus on two recent crisis periods. Global financial crisis denotes the period between 15th September 2008 and 1st May 2010 (dummy_crs1) while Sovereign debt crisis denotes the period between 2nd May 2010 and 30th June 2012 (dummy_crs2). All economic data is drawn from the World Bank Database while stock price and micro-economic control variables are downloaded from Bloomberg. We investigate the relationship between Liquidity, Volatility, Transparency and Local economic system efficiency. The econometric method which is used according to a huge number of previous empirical papers -eg. Barth et al. (2013) , Chan et al. (2013) and Lang et al. (2011) -is a panel (pooled) model. We put year dummies for clustering error and for getting a year fixed effects model in order to avoid the serial correlation. This allows us to estimate the model with OLS.
Thus, we select all stocks belonging to local market general index for 9 countries and we run 4 models as follows:
where , is the average of the Bid Ask Spread for i-th Stock, difference in price between the highest price that a buyer is willing to pay for an asset and the lowest price for which a seller is willing to sell it, , accounts for the total number of shares traded on a security i on the current day;
, stands for Systematic risk, also known as "undiversifiable risk", affecting the overall market, not just a particular stock or industry;
, stands for Unsystematic risk, also known as "nonsystematic risk", or "specific risk", or also "diversifiable risk" because it can be reduced through diversification. Following Damodaran's approach (1999) , we use the following formula to determine the systematic risk for i-th securities:
Where syst is the systemic risk for i-th security, σ the standard deviation of market return, β is the Beta regression (OLS method) calculated as:
where r is the return of i-th security and r the return of market. The unsystematic risk is obtained as:
where σ represented the variance of the return of i-th security, x , , is a vector of variables representing both Economic Efficiency and Transparency conditions of a country area, W , , is a set of control variables accounting for the level of Profitability (ebit, epsgrowth, grossmargin, returnonasset, returnoncamp, returncomeqy), Leverage (curratio, ltbtbt) and Size (cormarcap, currentpval) of each i-th stock taking into account. In particular, ebit means earnings before interest expenses and income taxes; epsgrowth represents the percentage increase or decrease of earning before extraordinary items by comparing current period with same period of a prior year; grossmargin represents the percent of total sales revenue that the company retains after incurring the direct costs associated with producing the goods and services sold by a company; returnonasset stands for ROA, returnoncamp is a metric that measures the return that an investment generates for capital contributors; returncomeqy is a measure of a corporation's profitability by revealing how much profit a company generates with the money shareholders have invested; curratio stands for the Current Ratio, ltbtbt stands for all interest-bearing financial obligations that are not due within a year; cormarcap represent the current market capitalization; currentpval is a measure of a company's theoretical takeover price. Lastly Stage , , is a set of dummy variables indicating different stages of the financial crisis. Because some independent variables might be persistent over time, we also include year dummies to capture any fixed effect within the year and cluster standard errors by year in each regression. In Table 1 we report the expected sign of the coefficient of each covariate with respect to target variable. Particularly, Table 1 shows what we would have expected while the results in Tables from 3 to 7 (especially those summarized in Table 3 ) demonstrate what we actually found. Source: Author's elaboration with data from World Bank Data System, January 2003 -December 2014.
Empirical Results
Results are summarized in tables from 4 to 7, according to each measures of Liquidity and Volatility investigated coupled to specific sets of Efficiency and Transparency and control metrics.
Average bid ask spread. We measured average_bid ask spread and price volume in order to define the state of Liquidity assets and systematic and unsystematic risks in order to define Volatility level in East Europe area countries. Average_bid ask spread measure is used to reveal the difference between the highest price a buyer is willing to pay for an asset and the lowest price a seller is ready to sell his asset. In order to test the coverage of this coefficient in East Europe area countries, first we tested it in frames of its legal and judicial validity. Legal efficiency indices showed negative response in time to resolve insolvency and no reaction in strength of legal efficiency. Time to resolve insolvency shows negative value meaning which doesn't answer the expected sign. The respect of following the strength of legal efficiency is seen only in Ukraine, where it answers the expected sign. Efficiency indices show the following results. Depth of credit information index displays the negative reaction in all countries except Turkey and Latvia. The private credit bureau coverage has fully positive reaction which doesn't answer the respected sign at all. Transparency indices show positive response of variables of business extent of disclosure, mixed effect mostly with statistical significance for other indices. We can observe a positive meaning of biggest business disclosure coefficients in Ukraine, Latvia, Poland and negative one in Czech Republic. There is a positive meaning of ease of doing business in such countries like Estonia and Ukraine, which doesn't answer the expected sign, and negative meaning of this coefficient in all other observed countries. The respect of the required sign of cost of business start-up procedures is done in all observed countries except Ukraine. We observe the mixed effect of a time required to start a business with positive response in Poland, Romania and Turkey, which doesn't answer the expected sign. There is an absence of respect of coefficient of start-up procedures to register a business (number) in Poland, Romania and Ukraine. The ability to pay short-term obligations (current ratio) showed the bad condition of financial health of the countries during the crises period which led to very low meaning of the coefficients. The lowest ability to pay obligations is seen in Hungary and Poland. Only Czech Republic showed a normal level of its capacity to pay for obligations. Indicators of profitability showed the highest results in Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland, which displays their capacity to overcome financial crises period at the highest level among the observed countries. The observation of dummy_crs1, dummy_crs2 showed that for both crises periods on average we have more negative coefficients than positive, underlying that during turmoil periods we observe a reduction in bid ask spread and consequently an improve in market liquidity conditions. Particularly interesting is the high magnitude of Latvia and Ukraine coefficients. The effect of current market capitalization in Eastern Europe show on average very low relation with no statistical significance of strength of legal efficiency. Looking at control variable results, related to firm leverage level, long term debt and current ratio, we observe a predominance of coefficient with negative sings and exhibiting statistical significance. This evidence means that standard logic in interpreting coefficients is not fully applicable in this context. The observed current ratio is mainly negative in case of legal rights and efficiency measure and is zero for transparency. This result could confirm the weak financial health in the observed countries and growth of firm debt level. Long term debts variables are zero for legal rights and efficiency measure, so they have no effect on the observed indices. Long term debt in case of transparency measure is negative, so it results in decrease of average_bid ask spread. Earnings before interest and tax, and earnings per share variables are zero for all measures that shows no influence on average_bid ask spread and, hence, on liquidity. Only 4 variables out of 6, such as grossmargin, returnonasset, returnoncamp, returncomeqy, have the evidence of statistical significance and are positively related. They showed the low but still positive level of firms' profitability in Eastern Europe, it also reflects a small increase of average_bid ask spread and thus, illiquidity.
Our measure of average_bid ask spread showed the highest Adjusted R-square in Turkey (0,57), Ukraine (0,47) and Romania (0,41) with the lowest meaning in Lithuania (0,10).
Price volume. Control variables related to Price volume demonstrated the following impact on Liquidity. Legal efficiency indices showed more negative effect of coefficient of time to resolve insolvency (years), no statistical significance with decline from the expected sign of the strength of legal efficiency in Poland and Romania. Efficiency indices demonstrated more negative effect of the depth of credit information and more positive reaction of the private credit bureau coverage. Transparency indices proved that only Hungary, Lithuania and Ukraine answer the expected sign of the meaning of biggest business disclosure, showed mixed effect of indices ease of doing business and cost of business startup procedures, demonstrated no statistical significance with mixed effect for majority of countries when measuring time required to start a business, no reaction or positive reaction when the expected sign is negative in Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, Ukraine. Start-up procedures to register a business (number) show mixed effect with no answer to expected sign in Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, and Ukraine. Dummy_crs1, dummy_crs2 show no change in the results of these coefficients due to financial crises consequences. Variable current capitalization is highly positive and reflects that higher size of a company is related to an increase of liquidity level in terms of Volume of share traded, in the East Europe area market. Current enterprise value and current ratio are negative. Long term debt in case of legal rights and transparency is negative, when it is positive for efficiency measure. It shows that a debt increase in the company listed in East Europe area markets is coupled to a decrease in Liquidity market level as expected. Earnings before interest and tax are positive, which mean an increase of profitability conditions of firm is related to an improvement of liquidity conditions of their stocks. Profitability variables (returnonasset, returnoncamp, returnonsset, epsgrowth are positive and statistically significant. Two of profitability indices (grossmargin and returncomeqy) are negative which reduces the liquidity of East Europe area markets. Our measure of price volume showed the highest Adjusted R-square in Latvia (0,42), Poland (0,38), Hungary (0,37) and the lowest in Romania (0,13) and Turkey (0, 14) .
Systematic risk measure demonstrated the following impact on Volatility. Legal efficiency indices show that only the meaning of time to resolve insolvency (years) of Latvia doesn't answer the expected sign. Strength of legal efficiency has mostly positive response except of Poland and Turkey, which doesn't answer the expected sign. Efficiency measure of depth of credit information showed no statistical significance, only the meanings of Czech Republic and Estonia meet the expected sign. We observe mostly negative signs for the coefficients of private credit bureau coverage. Transparency measures reflected mixed effect of business disclosure, ease of doing business and cost of business start-up procedures and they are mostly negative according to the expected sign, indices of time required to start a business and start-up procedures to register a business are mixed with high statistical significance. Observation of dummy_crs1, dummy_crs2 didn't really affect results of coefficients. Test of market capitalization, current value, long term debt (except positive meaning for transparency), epsgrowth showed their negative or zero meaning which show no respect of expected sign and no effect on legal and economic efficiency and transparency variables. Current ratio is negative. Profitability indices show statistical significance and are positively related, while earnings before interest and tax, as well as epsgrowth, have zero or negative meaning. That signifies about the mixed effect of profitability variables and raises the risk level on the East European financial market. Our measure of systematic risk demonstrated the highest Adjusted R-square in Hungary (0,55) and the lowest in Poland (0,07) and Turkey (0,04).
Unsystematic risk. Results show that time to resolve insolvency (years) showed on average no significance response (positive expected sign has found in Latvia). Strength of legal efficiency index has positive meanings in Poland and Turkey when unexpected sign is negative. Efficiency indices showed a total puzzle of depth of credit information and index private credit bureau coverage, where the majority of countries don't answer the expected sign at all. Transparency indices demonstrated mostly positive effect of business disclosure (except Czech Republic). Ease of doing business and cost of business start-up procedures have mixed effect, while time required to start business and Index 9 start-up procedures to register business are mostly negative with statistical significance. Dummy_crs1, dummy_crs2 don't have a lot influence on observed coefficients as it was expected by checking from previous results. Size variables of current market capitalization, current value, and debt variable, ebit and other profitability variable as epsgrowth and ebit show zero effect, thus, they cause no effect on East Europe area financial market risk level. Current ratio and long term debt are negative with statistical significance. Variable returnonasset is negative with statistical significance, while other profitability variables such as grossmargin, returnoncamp, returncomeqy are positive with statistical significance, which it tells about growth of risk on East Europe area financial market, shows the influence on raise in volatility, proves that unsystematic risk doesn't depend on size of a company in Eastern Europe. The highest meaning of unsystematic risk Adjusted R-square is in Romania (0,39) and the lowest in Turkey (0,05) and Poland (0,06).
To summarize the research it can be said that the situation on East Europe area financial markets is very chaotic and out of control. In particular most of the variables are out of expected frames of their significance. The time every of the observed countries respects an expected sign and has statistical significance is shown in the Table 2 . As we can see by looking at results connected to average_bid ask spread, the majority of control variables related to the average levels of bid ask spread are not effective in the observed Eastern European countries, meaning a potential reduction in their financial and liquidity conditions. Business extent of disclosure is at a very low level and is respected only in Czech Republic, when other countries show no respect of an expected sign as well as statistical significance. None of the observed countries has business friendly regulations to cut the difference in prices that buyers are ready to pay for the highest and sellers are ready to sell the lowest. We expected to have positive response to legal efficiency index, but unfortunately the results showed that only Ukraine answers the proposed sign in terms of bid_ask spread variable. Four countries out of nine (Czech Republic, Estonia, Poland and Ukraine) provide the decent conditions of depth of credit information and prove it by respect of the expected sign and statistical significance. None of the countries showed a positive response to the expected sign of private credit bureau coverage and ease of doing business in the country. Moreover, the cost of business in the observed countries is out of any expected measure, except Ukraine. In addition countries don't respect the expected sign in terms of time of doing business coefficient, except Romania and Turkey, which show statistical significance and answer the expected sign. Start-up procedures to register business are more or less suitable in Romania, where the index is positively related with statistical significance. Therefore, the results of an average_bid ask spread measure means that financial market of Eastern European countries is not attractive for investors at all, has low level of profitability and can't guarantee normal business conditions for development and functioning. However, we can see a very low but still positive match in frames of expected sign in Romania and Ukraine. The evidence of price volume variables shows that there is a huge gap between stocks' demand and supply in East Europe area countries. However, as we can see from Table 2 only Hungary and Romania show the most respect of expected signs. Ukraine shows a decent level of business extent of disclosure index with statistical significance. Only one country out of nine (Czech Republic) has positive response of business friendly regulations index with statistical significance. Unfortunately legal efficiency impact in term of price volume show little respect of an expected sign in Poland and Romania, but without any statistical significance. The evidence tells that the depth of credit information has the most suitable meaning in Lithuania with statistical significance. Private credit bureau coverage is respected in four countries out of nine but is characterized by statistical significance only in Hungary. Ease of doing business shows mixed response to an expected sign without statistical significance. The cost of business is mostly available in Romania. However, the research shows quite a decent respect of expected time of doing business in a country with most suitable conditions (statistical significance) in Hungary, Poland and Ukraine. Start-up procedures show no statistical significance in the observed countries. Hence, the results of price volume measure showed that countries meet the expected sign very chaotically which rather reduces than increases liquidity level. Anyway, the minimum required level of the expected coefficients is met in Hungary, Lithuania and Ukraine. The evidence of systematic risk measure makes the following statements about volatility effects ( Table 2 ). The risk of business extent of disclosure is answers the expected criteria in most of the countries but is statistically significant only in Estonia and Lithuania. Business friendly regulations are statistically significant only in Czech Republic. Unfortunately, as we can see, legal efficiency issues of systematic risk are not statistically significant in any country but answer the expected sign only in Hungary and Ukraine. The depth of credit information doesn't show any suitable meanings with statistical significance in these countries, but has positive response to the expected sign in Czech Republic and Romania. That means that there is a low availability of credit information in Eastern European countries to facilitate lending decisions. We can see that the number of individuals or firms listed by a private credit bureau with current information on repayment history, unpaid debts, or credit outstanding answers the expected sign in most of the countries, but has statistical significance only in Estonia, Hungary, and Ukraine. The regulatory environment is not well-conducive to business operations in East Europe area countries generally, but we can see some positive and statistically significant response in Lithuania and Turkey. The cost of business in systematic risk measure shows its low availability in the observed countries, where it respects the expected sign and is statistically significant only in Hungary, Turkey and Ukraine. Also, generally speaking, we can see a sound effect related to the time of doing business Index, with most suitable statistical significant meanings in Czech Republic and Lithuania. Start-up procedures in East Europe area countries are pretty hard with respect of expected sign and they show a statistical significance only in Hungary and Latvia. So, the overall evidence shows the existence of quite high volatility level and that a quite relevant market risk affects in Eastern European countries, which displays high uncertainty on the entire market, with some better conditions in Estonia and Lithuania. The evidence of unsystematic risk control variables illustrates the following influence on volatility ( Table 3 ). The risk of business extent of disclosure has negative meaning only in Estonia, when business friendly regulation which can affect a limited number of assets has correlation with expected sign and is statistically significant only in Romania. Most of the countries respect legal right effects in case of diversifiable risk with statistical significance in Estonia. The depth of credit information gets negative response in most of the countries, shows its low level, however, is statistically significant only in Estonia. The private credit bureau coverage meets the necessary minimum requirements in Poland, Romania and Ukraine. Some the countries show a decent minimum level of regulatory environment to business operations, but it is statistically significant only in Czech Republic and Romania. The cost of business in terms of unsystematic risk is still not suitable in most of the countries with an exception in Lithuania and Turkey, where it is characterized as statistically significant. Start-up procedures demonstrate a positive statistically significant effect only in Hungary. As we can see, Eastern European financial markets in terms of unsystematic risk measure express their uncertainty and almost no match of the minimum requirements of their indices, with the more or less suitable situation in Romania and Turkey.
So, the evidence of our research confirms the previous liquidity and risk studies (Dabrowski, 2010) , proving the inefficiency of East Europe area financial markets (Ivanov, Lomev and Bogdanova, 2012) , goes with the statement that financial markets of Eastern Europe are influenced by a strong country effect (Berglöf, Pajuste, 2005) . Respect of expected sign* Average_bid_ask_s pread 2 (9) 1 (9) 0 (9) 0 (9) 1 (9) 2 (9) 2 (9) 1 (9) 4 (9)
Price volume 3 (9) 3 (9) 6 (9) 1 (9) 3 (9) 4 (9) 5 (9) 1 (9) 4 (9) Systematic Risk 5 (9) 3 (9) 4 (9) 3 (9) 2 (9) 5 (9) 2 (9) 2 (9) 5 (9) Unsystematic risk 5 (9) 4 (9) 3 (9) 2 (9) 1 (9) 6 (9) 7 (9) 2 (9) 5 (9) Statistical significance and respect of an expected sign* Average_bid_ask_s pread 1 (9) 1 (9) 0 (9) 0 (9) 0 (9) 0 (9) 2 (9) 1 (9) 3 (9)
Price volume 1 (9) 0 (9) 2 (9) 0 (9) 2 (9) 1 (9) 1 (9) 0 (9) 2 (9) Systematic Risk 2 (9) 6 (9) 5 (9) 1 (9) 6 (9) 1 (9) 0 (9) 5 (9) 5 (9) Unsystematic risk 2 (9) 3 (9) 4 (9) 3 (9) 4 (9) 4 (9) 8 (9) 5 (9) 3 (9)
Source: Author's elaborate*in round parenthesis there is the total number of cases.
Conclusion, Policy Implications and Further Research
In modern conditions emergent markets are getting more and more weight in the world economy. The increased attention to East Europe area and Turkey financial markets is explained by their dynamic development and less strict local mechanisms of their regulation.
Our testing proved that Eastern Europe markets show little respect of expected direction in the relationship with a number of indices of Transparency and Efficiency in the meaning of a Liquidity and Volatility Analysis. Financial markets of East Europe suffer and, in general, show little reaction on influence of many economic and micro-economic indicators. Indeed our attempt to measure Transparency of East Europe area markets revealed a very chaotic and instable picture. This puzzle situation contributes to low Liquidity and high Volatility levels, coupled with weak financial markets and hard conditions for doing business in a large part of these countries, which results in almost insuperable barriers of doing business.
To summarize, the evidence of our research confirms previous liquidity and risk studies (Dabrowski, 2010) , proving the inefficiency of East Europe area financial markets (Ivanov, Lomev and Bogdanova, 2012) , goes with the statement that financial markets of Eastern Europe are influenced by a strong country effect (Berglöf, Pajuste, 2005) . However, exactly strengthening of economic and legal basis could probably increase the level of financial market transparency in Eastern Europe and reduce broad risk conditions. Lastly, we close the section giving some comments on policy implications of our findings. We have already written that overall evidences give a puzzle picture of the relationship between Transparency and Efficiency on the one hand, and Liquidity and Volatility on the other. We face it because most of expected relationships among dependent and explanatory variables are not in line with the common economic rationale. A quick look at the results showed in Table 2 does confirm our saying. This puzzle situation makes it difficult to identify an effective action by local policy makers in contrast to conditions of illiquidity and containment of local financial market risks. In fact, such action on Transparency appears to be effective about half the cases in order to improve the liquidity conditions.
With regard to liquidity particularly, improvement of conditions of legal efficiency in terms of effectiveness of legal system (proxied by index 5) or strengthening of legal rights (proxied by index 6) does not involve an enhancement of liquidity conditions. Indeed, acting on this last component seems to be particularly irrelevant. When looking at coefficients, it looks like the best way to progress liquidity conditions is acting on conditions at the bottom of ease of doing business index, involving reduction in the bid-ask spread and expanding the stock volume. While operating on conditions of economic system efficiency -excluding the cost reduction of business start-ups that looks particularly effective in Turkey and Ukrainedoesn't seem to cause any significant benefits.
Risk evidence is only a little bit less obscure. With regard to Systemic risk particularly, lowering the time to resolve insolvency could involve a strong improvement of local financial markets risk level only in Czech Republic. To improve Transparency and, in particular, the extension of private credit bureau coverage, which would cause benefits to risk conditions for local financing markets in Estonia, Hungary and Ukraine, seems to be a more effective policy action. Moreover, an increase of Transparency in terms of index 1 (business extent of disclosure) would cause benefits to risk levels in Estonia and Lithuania. Generally speaking, the best benefits for Systematic risk are related to intervention on the conditions of efficiency of broad economic system. In fact, you could gain in reduction of Systematic risk by acting on all four components taken into consideration. Following actions can be done: improvement of ease of doing business conditions in order to better financial markets in Estonia, Hungary and Ukraine; lowering cost of business start-up procedures, which is particularly effective for Turkey and Ukraine; reduction both of time required to start a business and start-up procedures to register a business which will put a restrain in risk levels of local financial markets in Czech Republic, Lithuania, Romania, and Hungary. When we considered Unsystematic risk results, it showed that acting on this dimension could be more difficult than performing on Systemic risk, at least, with regard to conditions of Legal efficiency and Transparency (in the latter case, improvements could be gained by taking action on index 3 for Poland, Romania and Ukraine). The straightest way to lower local risk levels, like in the case of Systemic risk, is modifying the conditions of economic efficiency. In particular, the greatest potential benefits would occur to Czech Republic intervening on index 7 and to Hungary when improving index 9.
Lastly, it seems to be natural to stress that our assumptions, particularly in identifying the relationship between proxy of Liquidity, Transparency, Risk levels and Efficiency, are crucial in obtaining results and in their interpretation.
Regarding to empirical evidences on the whole, this is the first work in the research stream of transparency and liquidity condition effects on local financial markets of the Eastern Europe area. Apart from this, we believe it is not trivial that we have shown that for the area investigated there is no sound relationship among efficiency and transparency conditions from one side and liquidity and riskiness from the other. This evidence is meaningful mostly because of the fact, that several of these countries (please, check variables in the Table 2 ) are considered not so trustworthy under the perspective of advanced economies commercial standard conditions of good and services trading. In this regard, we find no sound relationship among local market transparency and efficiency conditions and financial market liquidity and riskiness settings. This evidence appears to suggest that there are ample opportunities for increasing the commercial standard quality level. In fact, for those countries, whose statistical reliability in commercial issues of transparency, effectiveness of economic conditions and market liquidity demonstrate particular situations of weakness, there are many chances for a significant improvement. It can be exploited by the local policy maker for the benefit of both local systems and a high level group like the EU. This last consideration suggests further research in this area. It is particularly aimed to explore drivers of efficiency, transparency and liquidity others than those, we have considered here. To summarize, we believe that this line of research is worth to carry on, especially, in the light of the weaknesses highlighted during the recent market turmoil, as the future of Europe is first of all driven by a better integration of countries residing on the east border. This table represents Bid_Ask Spread reaction to a set of covariates. Index1 stands for business extent of disclosure (0=less disclosure, to 10=more disclosure), index 2 means depth of credit information (0=low, to 8=high) and index 3 stands for private credit bureau coverage (% of adults). Index 4 stands for ease of doing business (1=most business-friendly regulations, to 189-the weakest), index 5 -time to resolve insolvency (years), index 6 -strength of legal right (0=weak, to 12=strong), index 7 -cost of business start-up procedures (% of GNI per capita), index 8 -time required to start a business (days), index 9 -Start-up procedures to register a business (number). Ebit is earnings before interest expenses and income taxes; epsgrowth represent the percentage increase or decrease of earning before extraordinary items by comparing current period with same period prior year; grossmargin represents the percent of total sales revenue that the company retains after incurring the direct costs associated with producing the goods and services sold by a company; returnonasset stands for ROA, returnoncamp is a metric that measures the return that an investment generates for capital contributors; returncomeqy is a measure of a corporation's profitability by revealing how much profit a company generates with the money shareholders have invested; curratio stands for the Current Ratio, ltbtbt stands for all interest-bearing financial obligations that are not due within a year; cormarcap represent the current market capitalization; currentpval is a measure of a company's theoretical takeover price. Lastly Stage k,i is a set of dummy variables indicating different stages of the financial crisis. In table 1 we report the expected sign of each covariate with respect to target variable. This table represents Volume reaction to a set of covariates. Index1 stands for business extent of disclosure (0=less disclosure, to 10=more disclosure), index 2 means depth of credit information (0=low, to 8=high) and index 3 stands for private credit bureau coverage (% of adults). Index 4 stands for ease of doing business (1=most business-friendly regulations, to 189-the weakest), index 5 -time to resolve insolvency (years), index 6 -strength of legal right (0=weak, to 12=strong), index 7 -cost of business start-up procedures (% of GNI per capita), index 8 -time required to start a business (days), index 9 -Start-up procedures to register a business (number). Ebit is earnings before interest expenses and income taxes; epsgrowth represent the percentage increase or decrease of earning before extraordinary items by comparing current period with same period prior year; grossmargin represents the percent of total sales revenue that the company retains after incurring the direct costs associated with producing the goods and services sold by a company; returnonasset stands for ROA, returnoncamp is a metric that measures the return that an investment generates for capital contributors; returncomeqy is a measure of a corporation's profitability by revealing how much profit a company generates with the money shareholders have invested; curratio stands for the Current Ratio, ltbtbt stands for all interest-bearing financial obligations that are not due within a year; cormarcap represent the current market capitalization; currentpval is a measure of a company's theoretical takeover price. Lastly Stage k,i is a set of dummy variables indicating different stages of the financial crisis. In table 1 we report the expected sign of each covariate with respect to target variable. This table represents Systematic risk reaction to a set of covariates. Index1 stands for business extent of disclosure (0=less disclosure, to 10=more disclosure), index 2 means depth of credit information (0=low, to 8=high) and index 3 stands for private credit bureau coverage (% of adults). Index 4 stands for ease of doing business (1=most business-friendly regulations, to 189-the weakest), index 5 -time to resolve insolvency (years), index 6 -strength of legal right (0=weak, to 12=strong), index 7 -cost of business start-up procedures (% of GNI per capita), index 8 -time required to start a business (days), index 9 -Start-up procedures to register a business (number). Ebit is earnings before interest expenses and income taxes; epsgrowth represent the percentage increase or decrease of earning before extraordinary items by comparing current period with same period prior year; grossmargin represents the percent of total sales revenue that the company retains after incurring the direct costs associated with producing the goods and services sold by a company; returnonasset stands for ROA, returnoncamp is a metric that measures the return that an investment generates for capital contributors; returncomeqy is a measure of a corporation's profitability by revealing how much profit a company generates with the money shareholders have invested; curratio stands for the Current Ratio, ltbtbt stands for all interest-bearing financial obligations that are not due within a year; cormarcap represent the current market capitalization; currentpval is a measure of a company's theoretical takeover price. Lastly Stage k,i is a set of dummy variables indicating different stages of the financial crisis. In This table represents Unsystematic risk reaction to a set of covariates. Index1 stands for business extent of disclosure (0=less disclosure, to 10=more disclosure), index 2 means depth of credit information (0=low, to 8=high) and index 3 stands for private credit bureau coverage (% of adults). Index 4 stands for ease of doing business (1=most business-friendly regulations, to 189-the weakest), index 5 -time to resolve insolvency (years), index 6 -strength of legal right (0=weak, to 12=strong), index 7 -cost of business start-up procedures (% of GNI per capita), index 8 -time required to start a business (days), index 9 -Start-up procedures to register a business (number). Ebit is earnings before interest expenses and income taxes; epsgrowth represent the percentage increase or decrease of earning before extraordinary items by comparing current period with same period prior year; grossmargin represents the percent of total sales revenue that the company retains after incurring the direct costs associated with producing the goods and services sold by a company; returnonasset stands for ROA, returnoncamp is a metric that measures the return that an investment generates for capital contributors; returncomeqy is a measure of a corporation's profitability by revealing how much profit a company generates with the money shareholders have invested; curratio stands for the Current Ratio, ltbtbt stands for all interest-bearing financial obligations that are not due within a year; cormarcap represent the current market capitalization; currentpval is a measure of a company's theoretical takeover price. Lastly Stage k,i is a set of dummy variables indicating different stages of the financial crisis. In table 1 we report the expected sign of each covariate with respect to target variable.
